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Dix, Jr. Dies

In Accident
Mount Shasta, Calif. U.B
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Richard Dix, Jr.,
son of the late movie star, wast "'

if .''.i 1 'i killed in a logging accident
Monday at Pondosa, 39 miles
east of here, Deputy Coroner
Lloyd B. Noble, Jr., disclosed
today. ...

Noble said the ' accident
took p'.ace when young Dix
was unloading logs and roll-

ing them into a pond. An In-

vestigation of the - accident
was still under way.

The youth bad been work-
ing In Siskiyou county for the
past four weeks. He is sur-
vived by his mother, Mrs.
Virginia Van De' Camp of
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Oregoo'i SUU Fair open Saturday and whilt torn
of the exhlbiton ire arriving finishing touchei arc being
added io the groundi. Top left, Meivln Frost, Rainier,
Oregon, brings in one of the cattle being exhibited by
Alfred Bumnham of Rainier, relative of Frost. Top
right, William Riley, Salem finishes painting benches for
the grounds. Center left, Ed Etultz, Portland, who for 28
years has been In charge cf ushers and cleanrup crews.
In the past he had charge of both the horseshow stadium
and the grandstand, now it is Just the grandstand. Center
right, part of the machinery being exhibited. Lower left,
Brahama bulls that will be used for the rodeo. Lower
right, Mrs. A. E. Ullmaa (seated) opens exhibits for the
textile department.

UP Roundhouse and Six
Locomotives Destroyed

Huntington, Ore. V) Tire the wiring burned out and
there was no power to move
the turntable.

whipped by a northwest wind
destroyed the Union Pacific

, Railroad's round house and six The six remaining locomo
tives seemed to be pretty much

complete loss, Leedy said.
team locomotives here early

Wednesday and a collapsing
wall put three firemen In a They were used chiefly as

helpers on long trains overhospital.
Two fire chiefs Joined in steep grades in this area near

the Oregon-Idah- o bordermaking what they called

p comes this tale of wdiukijtil, wonderful beer ;
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rough estimate of three mil-
lion dollars damage.

Only the brick walls of Ifee
structure were standing at
dawn and part of one of these
had a Jagged tear where bricks
had piled down on firefighters,
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Injuring three from the Baker
fire department

One of the Injured men.

How the famt of an unusual beer from
Hiawatha Land has been spreading all

ever America. A friendly challenge to

discover the pleasure it can bring to you.

James A. Poston, 29, a volun-'te- er

fireman, was in a Baker
hospital with a skull fracture,
back fracture and rib fractures.
His condition was described
as serious. The others, Roland
Campbell, 24, paid member
of the Baker department, suf-
fered a shoulder fracture, and
La Verne E. Estese, 29, volun-
teer, bruises and shock.

The fire was discovered at
12:10 a.m., Huntington Fire
Chief Ray Leedy said, and al-

though it was attacked prompt-
ly the roundhouse was "a pile
of grease and it took off like
gasoline."
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. For many years the demand for Hamm's was greater
e than could be produced.

How the"word" got passed around

Each year, as thousands of vacationers made friends
with Hamm's, more and more people asked, "Why can't
I get your wonderful beer in my home town?"

And when they got home, they talked about the beer.
And many

of-the- asked their favorite dealer to order
Hamm's for them.

In the last two years alone, more than one million
people have switched to Hamm's one of the fastest
growing, most talked about beers in America.

Our friendly challenge to you
If you've never tried Hamm's Beer and have an open

mind about good things, then try it at least once.
. Be curious enough to discover the extra refreshing,
clean-c- ut flavor that's yours in every glass of Hamm's
a flavor that just naturally seems to appeal to people
that appreciate fine beer.

Be sure to ask for it by name HAMM'S BEER
refreshingly yours from the land of sky blue waters.

Crews ran two locomotives
out of the roundhouse before
the flames reached them. Then

For many yean, vacationers from all over America
have been coming to the land of sky blue waters.

They come to fish in cool, fresh --water lake4 to relax
among fragrant pines to enjoy the many refreshing
pleasures of this enchanted land.

One of the pleasures they quickly discover is a brand
of beer a little different from the others, with a unique,
clean-c- ut flavor all its own.

Its name is HAMM'S.

What they learn about Hamm's

Those curious enough to ask learn that Hamm's Beer
has been a Northland favorite since 1865. .

Brewed in limited quantities in a brewery long noted
by experts as one of the very finest in America.

Brewed to a unique standard of perfection established
by Hamm's first Master Brewer and proudly continued
throughthree generations of master brewers.
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